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Executive Summary: After the Q1 earnings reports of several big financial services firms, it’s clear that 
those exposed to the financial markets through brokerage and investment banking arms lucked out while 
large commercial banks suffered. Jackie discusses the reasons behind the divergent performances. … 
Riskier S&P 500 sectors were all the rage during the October-March stock market rally; now that the 
market’s tide has turned, will the “safe” sectors like Health Care and Consumer Staples get a turn to 
outperform? They haven’t during the April sell-off so far. … Our Disruptive Technologies segment focuses 
on the cancer-fighting promise of drug-carrying nanoparticles, so small they can boldly go where 
traditional drug delivery methods can’t.  

______________________________ 
Financials: Brokers Beat Bankers. At the risk of overgeneralizing, how well financial 
services firms did last quarter depended on which side their bread was buttered on. In 
general, the large commercial banks reported Q1 results that were hurt by a lack of loan 
growth, lower net interest income, and higher provisions for credit card and commercial real 
estate credit losses. Conversely, the investment banks benefitted from higher M&A and 
capital markets activity, more assets under management, and a lack of provisions for credit 
losses. 
  
Bank of America’s revenue fell 1.9% y/y (to $25.8 billion), but its EPS excluding a FDIC 
assessment dropped much more, by 11.7% (to $0.83). PNC’s revenue fell 8.2% y/y (to $5.1 
billion), and its EPS excluding the FDIC assessment declined by nearly twice that much, 
15.6% y/y (to $3.36). 
  
Conversely, Goldman Sachs’s revenue jumped 16.3% y/y to $14.2 billion, while its EPS 
leapt by nearly twice that much, or 31.7% y/y (to $11.58). Morgan Stanley produced an EPS 
gain of 18.8% (to $2.02) on revenue up just 4.3% (to $15.1 billion). 
  
The stock price indexes of the two industries have responded accordingly. The S&P 500 
Investment Banking & Brokerage industry has outperformed the S&P 500 Diversified Banks 
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industry since April began. That's a reversal compared to the past year, when the 
Diversified Banks outperformed. Here's how the two industries’ stock price indexes have 
performed over recent time periods through Tuesday's close: y/y (19.5% Investment Banks, 
26.5% Diversified Banks), ytd (1.8, 5.7), mtd (-3.4, -8.3), w/w (-2.8, -7.1), wtd (2.9, -1.7). 
  
It was a result we expected after looking at the lack of growth in C&I loans and the pickup in 
investment banking activity in last Thursday’s Morning Briefing. Whether the brokers’ good 
fortune will continue may depend on whether the financial markets hold up or whether they 
trip on higher-for-longer interest rates. 
  
In the meantime, here are a couple of nuggets from some of the banks’ and brokers’ 
earnings reports and conference calls: 
  
(1) NII still falling. If you’re a glass-half-full person, you’d like to hear that BofA’s Q1 net 
interest income (NII) rose slightly q/q to $14.0 billion from $13.9 billion in Q4-2023. 
However, on a y/y basis, NII fell from $14.6 billion in Q1-2023. The upcoming two quarters 
represent tough y/y comparisons, with NII higher in both quarters than it was in Q1. That 
said, NII will continue to benefit as low-interest-rate Treasuries in the bank’s held-to-maturity 
book mature and are replaced with assets that have higher interest rates. 
  
At PNC Financial Services Group, NII fell to $3.3 billion, a 9.0% y/y decline and a 4.1% q/q 
drop. 
  
(2) An eye on real estate. Provisions for credit losses continue to climb at many banks. At 
BofA, they rose to $1.3 billion, up $215 million q/q and $388 million y/y. Net charge-offs 
continued to climb as well, to $1.5 billion, up $306 million q/q and $691 million y/y. The net 
charge-off jump was attributed to the credit card and commercial real estate areas. 
  
BofA CFO Alastair Borthwick expects to see consumer net charge-offs level off over the 
next quarter or two because early-stage delinquencies have improved. As for commercial 
real estate, he said: “Roughly one-third of our office exposure is now categorized as 
reservable criticized and importantly, the pace of the increase in reservable criticized 
exposures has slowed each quarter since the second quarter of last year. So we believe the 
losses on these office properties have been front-loaded and largely reserved. We expect 
the losses to move lower in the second quarter, and we expect a notable decline in the 
second half of the year when compared to the first half of this year, absent any material 
change in expected real estate prices.” 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mvV7LCcF896t2-W7qQmT72JPgXxW3RjS2R176XF9W3MxySD3_pQxZW5wSs6V3K_gzqW8MSbfG3fQqVXW3gs5tk18tq_FW7PTChZ8H4tLbW1CdXqz1KjHNwW7QfNW78npKbWW6GpJD762cpQWW3GFtsh3HdXBvW7w4f205YTR11N6qSJvQzdV3hW8Zrpyn1HKY4NW8m_bQ98Z9MCVW8_JcGC2nKvYZW1ynvDw2qX4vkW9jLb2l1v34rkW143BSv5GFcMgW2w8smX89q2V6W7stHHL14csj5V6QG3Z7XcXT3W79FQxn46SHFGf2HZ7zM04
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PNC’s provision for credit losses declined last quarter to $155 million, down from $232 
million in Q4-2023 and $236 million in Q1-2023. However, its net loan charge-offs increased 
to $243 million last quarter, up from $200 million in Q4-2023 and $195 million in the year-
ago quarter. 
  
(3) Digitization and taxes. BofA CEO Brian Moynihan highlighted the financial benefits the 
bank is reaping from the digitization of its operations. “The digitization activity is also driving 
ongoing expense cost savings, customer retention, and market share improvement,” he 
said. “It also supports the ever-increasing volumes of client activity with little increased 
cost.” 
  
It took the bank’s virtual banking assistant, Erica, four years to execute one billion 
transactions and only another 18 months for it to execute the second billion transactions. In 
addition, Zelle transactions last quarter outnumbered checks written and exceeded the 
amount of cash withdrawn from branches and ATMs. 
  
BofA’s tax rate was a surprisingly low 8%—or 9% if certain items are excluded. The bank 
benefited from tax credits related to investments in renewable energy and affordable 
housing, without which its tax rate would have been 26%. PNC’s tax rate was 18.8%, 
Goldman’s 21.1%, and JPMorgan’s 21.2%. 
  
Safety Sectors: Shelter During April Showers? The S&P 500’s April sell-off has brought 
its six-month rally, from October through March, to an abrupt halt. During that time, the 
index gained an impressive 27.5%, so a few weeks of consolidating those gains might be 
just what the doctor ordered. 
  
The S&P 500 has declined 3.9% during the month of April through Tuesday’s close. While 
sell-offs like this often provide an opportunity for the index's “safety sectors” such as 
Consumer Staples and Health Care to outperform their “riskier” counterparts like 
Communications Services and Information Technology, that hasn’t happened so far. Here’s 
the performance derby for the S&P 500’s 11 sectors so far in April: Communication 
Services (0.2%), Energy (0.1), Information Technology (-3.0), Industrials (-3.4), Consumer 
Staples (-4.2), Materials (-4.4), Utilities (-4.4), Consumer Discretionary (-4.6), Financials (-
6.0), Health Care (-6.3), and Real Estate (-9.0) (Fig. 1). 
  
The Consumer Staples sector has been dragged down this year by Drug Retail (-32.4%), 
with its only stock Walgreens Boots Alliance, and Personal Products (-8.9%) industries. 
Meanwhile, the Health Care sector is being weighed down by Managed Health Care (-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W2cPsLk4MrYfqW1vT7DD38vJkNW1zkw3w6f6XCrW1YmVlz5T8p4_W3QYtS44t8-KyW8Hr7TF4QK-nyW4fLWzn8pR-ZNW22B89664Bx2cVb9pXW19Zg0jW8X0Zd-6s0VN-N4Yv8JPbMRflN3kwhtPSWc_zN6q5kyc50T4wW6DvVKS49DBhRW73PzcJ8PfqjMW3nmRf77TbySJW75rSfL5ByzLwW5MR9bK6ptTS5N7NV1p0Hj68NW7yqY_15fnD7vW42VGh37XZR9XW47r3Lj7qW-sqW7bK_YW9c1ZSxN2mQzwnKj-kcf1Yf1ls04
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8.9%)—home to UnitedHealth Group—and Biotechnology (-3.3%). 
  
Here’s a quick look at what these slow but steady sectors have to offer: 
  
(1) Sideways shares. The S&P 500 Consumer Staples and S&P 500 Health Care sectors’ 
stock price indexes rallied sharply from the start of the Covid pandemic in early 2020 
through early 2022. For the past two years, though, the indexes have basically moved 
sideways while the S&P 500 forged upward (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). 
  
(2) Slow but steady earnings growth. Both the S&P 500 Consumer Staples and Health Care 
sectors have revenue and earnings that are expected to grow. The Staples sector is 
expected to grow earnings by 4.0% this year and 8.3% in 2025, while the Health Care 
sector’s earnings are forecast to climb 9.9% this year and 17.7% in 2025. Both are on par 
with or slightly below the S&P 500’s expected earnings growth of 9.9% this year and 13.6% 
in 2025 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Split on P/E. While the S&P 500 Consumer Staples sector’s forward P/E, at 19.2, is 
slightly below recent historical levels, the Health Care sector’s P/E of 18.2 is slightly above 
recent historical levels (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Both sectors’ forward P/Es are below the S&P 
500’s forward P/E of 20.6. 
  
Both sectors also have forward earnings that as a percentage of the S&P 500’s total 
forward earnings are less than their market-capitalization contributions to the larger index. 
For example, the S&P Consumer Staples sector contributes 6.2% of the S&P 500’s total 
earnings but only 5.9% of the S&P 500’s total market capitalization. The S&P 500 Health 
Care sector’s forward earnings share is 13.4%, while its capitalization share is 12.1% (Fig. 8 
and Fig. 9). 
  
Conversely, the S&P 500 Information Technology sector’s forward earnings share of the 
S&P 500 is only 22.4%, below its 29.6% capitalization share. Even though the S&P 500 
Communications Services sector is home to highly valued fast earnings growers like 
Google, Meta, and Netflix, its forward earnings share of the S&P 500, at 10.0%, is north of 
its capitalization share, at 9.3%; that’s not surprising given that most of its constituents are 
lower-valued slower growers in the “old-economy” phone, cable, and publishing areas (Fig. 
10 and Fig. 11). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Thinking Small. Scientists are thinking small to get big results. 
Nanoparticles, which are 1 to 100 nanometers in diameter (a nanometer is about 1/100th the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lTW8hhRlc3bhGzBW5wmy0M8qpS1xVRkdyY5--S8bW4S45Hm81mRnwW3Fqh1T3KPG7NW6zWslw4JhvHHW8VkXXf7hmHzWVtrcPd1lGMHWW1wpLlV3qxhY8W4BFRKw3wdb9mW4YMvxS7qyzQrVnV9jg8kp-VzW69-tz07vwTLvVRg35P4fKq75W3lMcbm3lp4zqW4nsYf27VhCQ1VjcGRb2LqJMtW43xtV_2yVlM3W1gVDG756GrbNW7qhQ9f5Lc_rTW2RpfGR3fMFC9VrDX6h5MXnW9W5qw9ch8Wzz-dW25sNyP6Fcd0Yf7mDkzC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmW78zkjc2LDw2-W5rwKcV2sppGsW1cQt4J5YvM_HW7C0xN94qSXdVVz4BZz5rGS1PW33PkfZ32hCxDW5Wdytg1qgXBNW1-vczt91rvN6W16c90n6l5hwBW5jL3cS1pLx1VW32Qtvx5WPZBfW14gVKJ45cTKtN6m5lTFDRSrpW220hsp430rSnW4RBDBY14GTNPW6ThFj38XPYRMW4R3PLS7yQqSGW8yJYXQ838QtZW8mPrGD3jz5XWW6s0_hj67jwbNN8Lp4l76nsfbW2tV0Zw1Xd-QWW5BcLj21pm_jZW5-CM3H6cLxwbf8Qjz9Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKW3Fs7yF3QTGw5W8fj-dC2TFgnlW24pRv31BHG1zW74Q1Qg25Vn4rW1LPbmf2yR19hW2pc5zF4qQVHvW6Yw_Sb21dK_BVMG7rq1KlJwGW2mcdw-2gx7jGW46NWPq1VT2RsW8Mj7hd2H9G3KW23_b-13WJGdqW4471Gs9j1YVlW5-sLb3910BkxW8wxM722GbhJ_W10bQv4288VkkW8C7Mkt3L6ZYsW4nSnpj3y7KsKW5-G1PQ3sgzRnW5TZ6SL6jk8gSW9dJg6c8b7d3JW4lhSqY7RQHY7W3wG4mp71fHkHVBQwJv1s4Lnvf1wY30n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W5lQYnB8zZk__W4SgZMm45GdplVYsh9C1cQbvDW8hWl974Jr6frW5k4ZRB3HxmFHW4wX37d2GZcmfW1Nt6lB8PxrX4W8sNCwd87NrcpW7b4pRb8pTpVMW8j2LCV2CPFdvW7c0kh43brXM6W3L2ftv96qwHBW4rg1h28RJ4KwW4q2PJk78DfCDW6qt2qZ7LcBx_W44Lnmm6DHbZLW56Z3MT8Y_946W96_WbB7KHPjKN3l93lz2tzwSW5ZnMhR9kmS8xW99fPCP4sYN-wVdcBR266ZPD0W77d5-R2MvYsRW6DNlFm15V5M8f2v3T6x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lvW2pySFb90V2zfM10f2slbJbRW885f1C4SLCsDVrML0g7-y6sVW7NfZvy3s08hFW74_fPM38xLvNW75qJFP5bZtBrW5P2Bct7cFgRTW32y4dG1VnsvzW4xDK3S1vP9YrW6jtTX_7TJ86ZN3vsbQzWw804N71bcDBwPVZ5W47GPsx2ztVVQW4KZwJX78jNGvW8Grd516bRppKN7sxbN3D9GJwW7D47hT86fz_cW14fsRn38yJz1W2h2-8z4PPpDZW4ShMRw52_S-SW6bnHg71zNVvYW4L5_fc3BjpByW7wrTZH5yJ5J-f1tg5wv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6Vw5WZd3RD71mW8D_m5F4W-VxsW7zvp6t51lXRSW1V9KcH90TbstW36NZNx32cZSpW2MFtbF3vrn0QW6n3whF2lrnphN1q7G0z4Rs1SW6PGSFS22T0WsW3twhSl5J5dqNW4nqh9f7jXwhlW5DtHBD561jRNVbL9R46K8r2BW54--481VY52YV5kT5n63LLZ-Vp_xV71CjThYW1SMnDn20VHycV3CjWg7G8r8DW5YMpFy7K96G7W6Nr4RL6qvWbDVhMv3_1V531VW7PR4562LJtlgW5MwMs91xJT6nW7-68DS3_nbG5f7ffYfl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxN5pTRPq6fR1XW93Zbm03shdfsW7P6jQn21jDsmN8c3V-Mzx4nQW4z-r953SK96HW8TjGY-1WDc3nW3VYxYX1lNNVQW4ndczs24s73wW2mcKRg7ts3nqW1nNsKt1Q0sC3W1vzjpg2VPkCPW53bhsZ4l_W-rW9fh_5s3HVz3qW5pg5kG1nQDgfW3nlz0t8L3Vc7W1Sp-454GN4hmW1WLlPQ24Jj16W61j9NR1R444HVXKGMC1wZB5vW9lhVxB5mmjt-W6qGySJ4RrBnFW1BnR1Y1HnrRZM1Y0nbrlvpYW14BHwK8YjvCMf75nkjR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6V2g-Hj7kNt4JVB56ns3qC0BpW3P9JRm3ZJ5WdW5lcg5l7Jhg1HW7z0-PP8JMY1FW3t5HJ-5QMPPNW3mGc3L4J7TrKN17F7l6zxtSfW7qvJJj3Q2WbJW6M-Xy-7H8pXCW940YrC38BCTMW34l86l3Drd7DW3cjv255y8KdmW5c9d3R2547vqVyvjmP851FlnW6K2Y-M16zlL6W6-n-5J1bS4f6W4TFRhc3dCD_6N7cKsTRb8y7wW7LcY6z45j0WbW6k06Lm73353RW1_Bx576rZgc9N8_pdZx8qyX0W6w9NH28wtkgSf1HPtYC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8W6nH7sx84CkD6VRTjxK6jbkqVW5j3KvD1G80sxN56bGyVzwH_NW4cqMtM5fY33XW2FW9mw2lnZhGW6jPr1J50v8DJVS5qg54K0TWTW25x3757ltjNxN16Th5bVmtzzV60Tkc46w3CVW3zjLBq2xyLfZN4SHPPxsYQk6W2FQ9cd5c3JCdTMZTV3y5_vfN30KwGRVqCmhW1mkrgm1BRGS9V6kYbG48XhMFV8dCYF6ZP6JxW3RDdtJ3rZkcnN22g-r3MrzzXW61FwFK8pJc5dW3-2fC58NkQdSN6Cb_5Phr6Hhf4k_bSl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8W6nH7sx84CkD6VRTjxK6jbkqVW5j3KvD1G80sxN56bGyVzwH_NW4cqMtM5fY33XW2FW9mw2lnZhGW6jPr1J50v8DJVS5qg54K0TWTW25x3757ltjNxN16Th5bVmtzzV60Tkc46w3CVW3zjLBq2xyLfZN4SHPPxsYQk6W2FQ9cd5c3JCdTMZTV3y5_vfN30KwGRVqCmhW1mkrgm1BRGS9V6kYbG48XhMFV8dCYF6ZP6JxW3RDdtJ3rZkcnN22g-r3MrzzXW61FwFK8pJc5dW3-2fC58NkQdSN6Cb_5Phr6Hhf4k_bSl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW7z54BF4CB937W5CxVKy1K5zZjN8wnZxVry04wW1FHGwp4gFyPzVRlc__1ZHHm9W4G7kM-90PTf2W2RdvWV1wVsXzW8DGqv51y6BBhW7pNdK72bmJckW2nwRdq6lVjzyW1_9Y9c93Mdx4W81DjNW4l9TpBW7M5wyQ9f7DbnVXmTlV6cJZ36W3fZqTt9f-3_SW309HD07TZLn9W19Wb535dvJ6MW7Zd1Fr6QBZ6mW1cLZ_g3MSSz3Vs4RHk2YqDSwW1pSwrY7r4NRnW6bk3SJ4RFDvdV3wmtG4L45LXW5kPM7b1kXwNsf7KQJXT04
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size of a human hair), can flow through the bloodstream and penetrate tumor tissue. For 
many years, scientists have been working on how to harness these particles to battle 
cancer. They’ve had some success, with a handful of drugs approved, and more 
experiments are continuing to expand the number of cancers addressed by the new 
technology. 
  
Professor Paula Hammond, head of MIT’s Department of Chemical Engineering, is a 
pioneer in nanotechnology research. In this TED Talk from 2015, she explains how a 
nanoparticle contains a chemotherapy drug surrounded by siRNA, which is then surrounded 
by a polysaccharide, so that the patient’s bloodstream doesn’t attack and eliminate the 
nanoparticle. The nanoparticle penetrates the tumor, where its siRNA blocks the tumor’s 
gene that would reject the chemotherapy drug, then the chemotherapy is deployed. 
  
These nanoparticles work well in breast and ovarian cancer tumors that return and fail to 
respond to traditional chemotherapy, Hammond explained. Different siRNA and different 
chemotherapy drugs can be put into the core of the nanoparticles to address different 
tumors. 
  
Another group of MIT scientists has designed a nanoparticle that can carry multiple cancer 
drugs to treat multiple myeloma. In a study of mice, the nanoparticle that carried three drugs 
shrank tumors much more than the three drugs did when injected into the body in the same 
ratio. When drugs are injected into the body separately, it’s unlikely that they’ll arrive at the 
cancer cell at the same time, a January 26, 2023 MIT News article reports explains. By 
using the nanoparticle, they arrive at the tumor site together, making them more potent. 
  
Three MIT graduates are using this method of drug delivery to create new ways to cure 
solid cancers at their privately held company, Window Therapeutics. Other privately held 
companies developing nanoparticle therapies include ARIZ Precision Medicine, which is 
targeting lung, breast, and colon cancers, among others, and Blueberry Therapeutics, which 
is using nanotechnology to deliver drugs to cure fungal nail infections and athlete’s foot. 
Cello Therapeutics surrounds its cancer-treating nanoparticles with a cell membrane made 
from human cells, which it believes makes the treatment more effective.   
  
There’s also some excitement about a nanoparticle sensor that could detect many different 
types of cancer with a urine test. “The nanoparticles are designed so that when they 
encounter a tumor, they shed short sequences of DNA that are excreted in the urine,” an 
April 25, 2023 MIT News article reported. The test identifies different cancerous proteins 
and can signal how a tumor is responding to treatment. Certainly, a small but mighty 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ_H3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nPW2szzc816Fj27W3XZXgy370Zz0W3b4QVt6QhGx_VFcr0p4xWSR0W3slxFT72WBsyW2zgJxZ1SCd2CV2sbCc57-9_8W7DNgcl7_31SjW4Kf-L36CJTPhW6txBjw4GkvSlW67fr-c2Z-vZcVcs_tP7c6D48W1DKkM16s6pm1W1tLK_11x1nR-N5QvrkXnq1WZW4TZDB494ThfzW5bH1rW3HcRvNW72f0c4895tfjW31nh-82YbmVVW40z8Qr227_bDW3hYdx31LvPdhW76_zpP4MRrBMW5qq-941RYrNvW8KzXlg5sjpX5W2Z79Vm1jzDwzW4-FPgF4n4sTGW1jZFLT1459pkW1bRmdV8ncvX7W7rbm9k5xdvLxW8F78h948YHBgf4R3Jxx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ_43qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nwW2dHbbV8plcvyN83KnbGWVwc3VZsPVv2QQcXJW7h8GMk4rv1WgW12ngQN2wXpKNW3KD4MS1Q1hB9W19r8253WTjhtW4Vhc4G4Br09KW2mVgTR3j6wnFW2HN7MQ3ZlRvjW68lcBC7vk9VmW4W_g_s3K6-scW30D00j5M6csnW7fJy1t20PnqbW2Grz157ZP-hXW4WP5D718fwvrVD8_1R3m-R0mW9jGDTJ69k5lcW66c7bv8PLWrSW8CvgqG8xBBn7W7Q_6sD5cmjQpW3m148X4RHMDYW4nWpwB3z7yZ4W1xJ0By95pZFGVBsY1-6KHVrCW6KpbVG8HxmP6d2qKxj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ_n3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kwW9l_Wyt8ZLCt1W6V9Lx14vwhw3W4lmMYx8s-r2TW5Sn9G51QR28qVQp_Kq8hgkS8W7DvDDr20-n26W7ZHkrK5VdWz5W1L4gd63l7bg7W3Kjl7b4q3VF_W7H1kKN7NJb0gW57XJ4C8JqtHqW7pW61R47f-TSW3mG-Nt98krsGW2H0t2n8bKg7SW1lZJSh7xY5NPW35DHSW9gVHfPW3P9qHf8lw9jnW7l9M484549QJW8cn7tv4ZgMYgW8BVv4m6wJr0-W9kXgNH3P3nghW44gJGT4q0Bt0W7P6cMP1nnMLRW1qKxJH5f2Cb_N25tCcxHPSbQW3tcysn8fDzy2MjJJzsXRdGsW61Pyvr8ssQLCf8Lywnn04
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development. 

    

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.1%; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 0.8; Initial 
Claims 214k; Existing Home Sales 4.20mu; ; Williams; Bowman; Bostic. Fri: Baker-Hughes 
Rig Count; Goolsbee. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Japan CPI 2.7%y/y; EU Leaders Summit; Eurogroup Meetings; Schnabel; 
De Guindos; Nagel. Fri: Germany PPI 0.0%; UK Headline Retail Sales 0.3%; Eurogroup 
Meeting; Mann; Nagel; Breeden. (FXStreet estimates) 

    

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link):The Bull-Bear Ratio fell for the second week to 
3.90 this week after climbing to 4.43 two weeks ago—which was the highest reading since 
February 5, 2018. Bullish sentiment retreated for the second week to 56.5% this week, after 
climbing the prior two weeks from 60.3% to 62.5%—which was the most bulls since 
summer 2021. (The bulls last exceeded 60.0% in April 2021 and July 2021, at 63.7% and 
61.2%, respectively.) Meanwhile, bearish sentiment was unchanged at 14.5% this week, 
after falling from 15.2% to 14.1% two weeks ago—which was the fewest bears since 12.6% 
in late January 2018. The correction count rose for the second week to 29.0% this week 
from 23.4% two weeks ago, as the majority of the former bulls shifted to projecting a 
correction again this week. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of April 11), optimism 
about the short-term outlook for stocks fell in the latest survey, while neutral sentiment and 
pessimism increased. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 
months fell 3.8ppts to 43.4%—exceeding its historical average of 37.5% for the 23rd 
straight week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months increased 
1.8ppts to 24.0%, remaining below its historical average of 31.0% for the 23rd straight 
week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next 
six months increased 2.0ppts to 32.5%, putting it above its historical average of 31.5%.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked down 0.1pt w/w to 12.9% during the April 11 week from an 18-month high of 
13.0% a week earlier. That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ-P3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNW1TXg0F22hLlCW48100w41wygkW18RR6R3KdcdLW2nbQPk40rkjHW2gQMpB6lqHLlN3W2pwFmvH1PW7jQGxD6mzwBkW2RPJQ77njGM2W38Hh282qc_qfMm-mq6Drq3xW2CCnW_1FdsKmW1D05lj6lx7pqW99BcRp8L1yZlW2HSFQl8M2ysRW5FY5rG3g510lVdx3Yp7fjV3_W3xMVwR3xsnlrW3QfqGw4yFnmLN5cdb26pJ-4lW5RmNhc3qcs9GW4W9jRp2CP3dPW8LSMnG2dkWsNW4QnQ2p82Gjt-W74Ylcn7m_24DdFHBtz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ_43qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l3W6vY-Sl8D7XRZW42xb_t7psCnSN7x7FnjKKX2lVjl-DW4pBSShW3GCXK12G305XW50tlSM2PPx6GW850d-k8j-DT6W1QndX74LMdjqVf_KbP4J7VR8Vby5Dw6xZwsRW99Lc442z_V9LW6DFtF17dtw3ZW4gFG3L8CFL1JMyL1WD1drWFW4ksRk96PhGWdW1N0P5-9klp6cN42Gh_9sh_bsW98vvpb26nrjKW2vRdyF9k8s3dW2rL_Bv5SLZqlW6cQWlb2JqrpqW4zq2jp61hN2SW31616d7P94VYW4z3qB37CqCvwW85WYVk2VWGtcN8PNwbVNM_2_f38lvGK04
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week, and is just 0.5pt below its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from 
March to June. It’s now 2.6pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. 
Forward revenues ticked up 0.1% w/w to a record high, but forward earnings dropped 0.4% 
from its record high a week earlier. It had hit that mark during the September 21 week for 
the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily 
making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth rose 0.1pt w/w to an 80-week high of 5.2%. It has gained 2.9pts from its 
33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high 
of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth 
during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings 
growth forecast edged down 0.1pt w/w to 11.4% from a 29-month high of 11.5%. It’s now 
8.1pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% during the February 16, 2023 week. That’s down 
from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and 
up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect 
revenues to rise 4.5% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) and 5.8% in 2025 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They expect an earnings gain of 9.3% in 
2024 (down 0.6pt w/w) and a 14.4% rise in 2025 (up 0.8pt w/w) compared to an earnings 
gain of 2.3% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 0.6ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2024 
(down 0.1pt w/w), compared to 11.9% in 2023, and to rise 1.0ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to 
20.6 from 20.8 a week earlier and is down from a 26-month high of 21.1 the week before 
that. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in 
early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.03pt to 2.66 from 2.69 
a week earlier and is down from a 25-month high of 2.71 the week before that. That’s up 
from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low 
of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and 
a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the April 1 week, seven had their forward revenues rise w/w, and 
seven had forward earnings move higher. The forward profit margin moved higher w/w for 
six of the 11 sectors. Five sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs 
this week: Communication Services, Health Care, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Real Estate. Among the remaining six sectors, only three have forward revenues more than 
5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. These two 
sectors have record-high forward earnings this week: Communication Services and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnjsz8_CNJSW3nFRLR6qcJDtW8yJSQm5d0HrPN76MZ_43qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kLW6WmD5f8Bxg_MW2vFjrn5p-dcLW5P5wvc1kBLKQW67FpdT1Y42HwW4wwF9c8zGQTRW2MtGdQ6CsnsMW8tSRy87MDbSVW7H4JXs84DWbtW6QGp967hhzwmVHvFZP9hNprqN5_5Ky-HndNlW7jRPf_6qwjL8N4kMXPq1D3fBW8687bX2trTgPW5rYl_R4d61hvW7j0CLr4dYSNsW7jtlX33Sz0LLW8p9-D173qfMvN2zFwVZhgdZvN7jKKzF34pb-N1XtfbCBhhVYW69w1hh7RpcX2W611C1z5B4-SSW299_l94Q4fnbW5tWVF58TmcDkW8rjVnt1Zd7T_dsnYVT04
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Information Technology. Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Industrials, and 
Utilities were in that camp in very recent weeks. Among the remaining five sectors, only 
Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-
pandemic highs. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad margin 
retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs 
of recovering from their early 2023 forward profit margin lows. Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology are the only sectors with their forward 
profit margin at a record high this week. In recent weeks, Industrials was in that camp as 
well. Energy’s forward margin is edging up now from its February 23-month low, while those 
of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. The annual 
profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, Materials, and Real Estate and 
improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based 
on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (26.6%, a record high this week), Financials (18.7, down from its 19.8 record 
high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.5, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), 
Communication Services (17.0, a record high this week), Utilities (13.6, down from its 14.8 
record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.9, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (10.8, down from its 12.8 record high in 
November 2022), Materials (10.8, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials 
(10.6, down from its 10.8 record high in early April), Consumer Discretionary (8.8, a new 
record high this week), Health Care (8.6, a record low this week and down from its 11.5 
record high in February 2022), and Consumer Staples (6.9, down from its 7.7 record high in 
June 2020). 
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